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CONCERNING CONGRUENCE HELLIONS CR COMMOTATIV'E SEMIGROUPS 
(Preliminary communication) 
Karel DRBOHLAV, Praha 
Let S be a commutative semigroup. For any congruence 
r e l a t i o n C on S l e t [C ] denote the ideal consis-
t ing e x a c t l y of a l l X 6 S with the following property: 
there e x i s t s a pos i t ive integer f> such that xttCx tr-
i e true f o r a l l u, and v in S . A prisary con -
gruence r e l a t i o n i s a congruence relat ion C satisfying 
the f o l l o w i n g condition: i f x,u,CxV and u(wm,C)v 
hold f o r some 44- and i r in S f then <C € [Cl . If 
C i s primary, then xy. € [C] and tf £ [C] 
i n p l i e * x c [Cj • 
A decomposition 
(1) C - C+ r\ Cx A . . . nC% 
i s sa id t o be a standard decomposition of C , i f every 
Ĉ  f t * ^i 2 j " - , / c . V i s a primary congruence relat ion, i f 
[ C J * £ C^] for i + j and i f no C* in ( l ) 
can be omit ted . S i s said to sat i s fy the jg§ximalit31 con-
d i t i o n f o r congruence rglaj^ons, i f every non empty set of 
congruence r e l a t i o n s on S contains a maximal one ( in the 
sense of the well-known part ia l ordering of congruence re la-
t i o n s ) . In t h i s case for every C at l eas t one standard 
decomposit ion i s poss ible . Moreover, there i s a unicity theo-
rem: In any standard decomposition ( l ) the number 4, and 
the i d e a l s [C^ (*i * 4, 2f . - . , K ) are uniquely deter-
mined by C . Further on, as in the c las s i ca l ideal theory 
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of commutative rings, the second unicity theorem can be pro-
ved: if 
- . C n C; n... nC^ n C^A n ... ^ c; 
are two standard decompositions of C » i f tC^imtC*li 
for a l l t * At 2,.«T* and i f fC^J £ [ £ J for 
a l l i * 4, V " > ^ and "̂ m Jt, + 4, .<. f /t , then 
C,n C% n . . . n C 4 « c; /> C; n . . , »̂ C^ * 
The preceding theory can be treated as an i d e a l theory as 
wel l . A subset 3 of S i s ca l l ed a congruence i«#§§l of 
S , i f there i s a congruence r e l a t i o n C on S such 
that OC € Cf holds i f and only i f X i t Ca: 1 / i s true 
for a l l U- and ir in S . I f , among a l l p o s s i b l e con-
gruence relat ions C corresponding t o Cf a primary can be 
found, then Cf i s ca l l ed primary. 
A congruence ideal Cf i s always an i d e a l . By tCfi we denote 
the ideal consisting exact ly of a l l X e S such that 
there i s a pos i t ive integer p with x € Cf • -Che in-
tersect ion of any system of congruence i d e a l s i s always a con-
gruence idea l . 
A decomposition 
(2) 3 « 3, ^ Jz n . - . rn J^ 
i s said to be a standard decomposition of Cf i f a l l 
C£ ( £ * 'J, 2 , •-* /C ) are primary congruence i d e a l s , i f . 
[ J j + LJ-,3 for x + / and i f no J^ i n (2) 
dan be omitted. I f S s a t i s f i e s the maximality cond i t i on for 
congruence re lat ions , then for every congruence i d e a l Cf at 
least one standard decomposition of Cf i s p o s s i b l e . More-
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over, both unici ty theorems are t rue: In (2) the number M, 
and the ideals fOp are uniquely determined by Cf and 
tf 3 -
-tio3r1n...n3k.nCL-l *... n £ ~ X
nXn'-n2fLn7^n-n7^ 
are two standard decompositions of V with [^ ] * L«% J 
for a l l i - 4 , 2, — , / t and if [OjJ (J: f^J holds 
for a l l i » 4 , -£*•*•*-ft- and ^ *• *-A>*-'f,.--** -4t , then 
^n ^n. . . n 3^ * 3J,'n Ĵ  /i --. n J^ -
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